
MODERN EMIGRATION FROM MALTA: 
A LIABILITY? 
E. P. Delia 

Emigration featured prominently for more than a century as one 
solution to the demographic and economic problems of the Maltese 
ls1ands. Yet it was onl(Y after the end of World War U that Maltese 
govemments encouraged, 'Organised and ev:en subsidised emJgration. The 
policies on migration pursued since 1945 proved to be in part the C<l!use, 
and in part they were tlhemselves an effect, of vhe fairly il'aipid changes 
that took place in the Maltese Islands iover the period. 

111 some important aspects, Malta of 1945 showed little difference 
Nom Malta of fifty years earlier. It ,was without a tCOnstitution, directly 
ruled from Westminster, while its prim<l!ry means :of liv:elihood and 
employment outlets continued to Ifely hcav:ily on Britain's expenditure 
on military bases on th'e IS'lands. The prevailing way of life and se
curity of employment had their roots in a century·old ,tJradition. 

Over the three decades tlhat followed, :however, the Maltese Is
lands experienced a rather radical break with tJheir past. Politically, tlhey 
became first independent and then free from f:oreign military bases; 
economically, they succeeded to a notable degree in transfo:rming the 
prOduction base from one geared to defence facilities to one directed 
for comme-rcial use; socially, the attitudes of the Maltese 'have changed 
towards the family, factory w:ork and female employment in manu
facturing and towrism. 

Any ,serious evaLuation of tihe role of modem emiigration fmm 
Malta has to analyze the movement within the constraints imp:osed by 
the undedyJng political, social and economic forces. In this paper, we 
limit ourselves to :one important consideration of Maltese emigrat:ion: 
was emigration a lialbility .for Malta in the sense that it merely induced 
a skill drain, and added a finanoial !burden on local re'sources whioh 
could have :been better employed ,in directly productive inVlestment? 
Was emigration a factor Which impeded economic development by 
creating 'supply gaps' in manpower? This 'liabiHty tag' is 'common in 
st1lldies on intemational emigration; it was popular in Malta in the nine
teenth century and is still heard today. 

In 11.~is paper we are ldm:iting our arguments to what may be 
termed the 'indirect' Qontribution of emigration; we analyse the situa
tion in terms of the population growth, tJhe manpower and capital needs 
that emigration helped reduce. But no reference is made to the direct 
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positJive aontr~bution of emigration on income and wages through the 
avoidance of wage-wars in the labour mariket, and the capital-labollr 
Telationships in production Wihich emevged as a result of the wage 
structure that developed. These 'Positive contributions of emigration 
may be profitably discussed dna future paper. 

The 'present study f1irst sUJbmits a brief comment on the skill of 
Maltese emigrants and constructs the behavioural oharacteristics of the 
",representative" emigrant. The contribution lof emigration towards 
population control, reduction of unemployment and the saving-up of 
capital reS/Gurces is then evaluated. A comment on the possibility of a 
skill/brain drain tin the eighties concludes the paper. 

I EMIGRATION: GENERAL TRENDS AND SKILL COMPOSITION 

Maltese emigration after the war is mavked by three cycles, of 
ten years duration, with the peaks reaohed in 1-954, 1964 and 1974 
along a long-term declining trend with 11,447, 8,987, and 4,189 emig
rants respectively. These three years of relatJively iheavyemigration fall 
during three part1cular periods in Malta's politico-economic history, 
namely, the lillstable political situaHon of the early Hities witih three 
general elecUons in four years and the absence of any compreihensive 
economic programme aimed at generatin:g new employment on a large 
scale; the first run down from the U.K. Defence Establishments, in 
1962; and the realisation, in the seventies, that despite the expansion of 
output and employment in tJhe sixties new jobs can !be created at the 
desired rate onllY with difficulty. The 1974 peak preoeded the emig
ration restrictions introduced by the ,countries receiving Maltese, es
pecially Australia. 

An estimated 140,150 emigrants registered with the Department 
of Emigration between 1946 and 1975. Of these less than one-half, 
about 46%, were gainfully occupied beLo:re leaviing Malta, if housewives 
are excluded. 1 The proportion of skilled emigrants in tlhe gainfully oc
cupied migrant population may Ibe observed in Table 1. The ',unskilled' 
,categocy includes those emigrants who presently :faH under tihe cate
gories: Unsikilled, Agriculture, IFish1ing, Personal Se:rvices (Manual), and 
Sales and ClerJcal. Under 'Skilled' 'category' are included emiigrants 

1. Dur'ing the quinquennium 1975-79, the proportion 01: gainfully occupied emig
rants fell to 36.4%. Carel':ul interpretation of recent ,emigration statistics is 
imperative for reasons given in Section VI below. 
It 'is useful to polintout that data on Maltese ,emigrants who decl>ared to 
be 'unemployed' before departure were first introduced in 1967. Between 
1967 and 1976, only 704 male emigrants and 79 femaLes declared themselves 
unemployed. If we 'accountonl:yior those emigrants who would be eligible 
to be represented in the labour force, the unemplo:yed represented 5% of 
male, and 0.8% of female, migrants; that is 704 out of 13,425 males, and 79 
out of 9,437 females. 
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classified as: Skililed, Semi-Skilled, Administrative, SupervisQry and 
Personal, and Service (NQn-Manual). 

Table 1 
Distribution of the Gainfully Oceupied. Emigrants by 

1946 - 1979 

Period 
1946 - 50 
1951 - 54 
1955 - 59 
1960 - 64 
196:5 - 69 
1970 - 74 
1975 - 79 

S}\.i.lled 
r h?. 
0/}>l:I.97 

48.36 
58.15 
58.16 
50.74 
48.57 
58.94 

Skill (Percent) 

Unskilletl 
40.03 
51.64 
41.85 
41.84 
49.26 
51.43 
41.06 

The proportiion descrihed as 'Skilled' in the Qfficial .classificatiQn 
amQuntsto 35% Qf the tQtal gainfully Qccupied emigrants QlVer tJhe 
period 1965 - 79; this was IQwer than the 42% obtained in the decade 
1955 - 1964. 'Dhese TatiQs suggest that tihe cQuntries receiving Maltese 
emigrants, especially Australia, implemented a liberal immigracion PQ
licy tQwardS! Malta by allowdng a large number of dependents - wives 
and .children amQunted to about 64% - and unsdtilled w!OlfIkell"s; such a 
PQlicy MS now heen suspended. Contrary to Lnternational migration 
flows, Maltese emigration cannot he considered unduly skill selective. 

II BEHAVIOURAL PATTERN QF MALTESE El\HGRANTS 

The ma1n :behavioural characteristics of Maltese emigrants may 
be elicited from the few Istudies carried out by academics since 1959. 
These case studies iTefer to the aspirations and aohievements of Maltese 
emigrants in London2 and Australia;" experiences of Maltese emigrants 
as ,recorded -by their relatives in Malta,4 and tihe motivationiS' and activi
ties of retJumemigrants. 5 The observations :made :by the authors of 

2. Edwm.",d Zammit, 'The Economic Orientation of Maltese in London: Wo,rk, MO'· 
neyand Social Status'. Economic and SociaL Studies HI (1974), Malta, Uni
versity o( MaLta, pp. 17·39. 
Geoff Dench, M,altese :in London (Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1975). 

3. ,Ioe Inguanez, 'The Maltese 'in a Melbourne SUburb: A Case Study'. Paper 
presented at a Conference on the Design land Analysis of Current Sodal 
Science Research in the Central Mediterranean, University of Malta, April 
1978. 

4. R. Ctrillo, Social Aspects ot Mal.tese Migmtion, (Malta, The Roya1 Univers'ity 
of Malta, 1959) stencilled report. . 

5. Russell King, The Maltese Migration Cyde: Pe'rspect~ves on Return (Oxford, 
OX/Zord Polytechnic Discussion Papers in Geograph5', No. 13, 1980). Idem. 
"Postwar Migr&tion Policies in Malta with special refenence to retuxn mig
ration", Paper presented at the IGB PopUlation Geography Study Group Con
ference on Population Poldcies. Durham 1978. 
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these stud.ies may be synthesised and animpressiO!Il of tihe 'represen
tative' Maltese :emigrant thus der'ived. 

The Maltese emigrant adapts himself vo tlhe new way of life in 
the country of adoption." He is a fairl&" steady employee, happy about 
his work and income.r However, his ed1.1caUoo, pa,rticularly his technical 
training, often falls short of the 'requirements expected in the country 
of adopUon. Yet tihe Maltese emigrant seems to !be better off than other 
migrants in terms of the industries he works in, at least in tibe London 
area. s 

But adaptation does not imply assimilation. In fact, the. Maltese 
emigrant generally fails to assimilate with the community of adoption. 
Moreovelr, he generaUy la'clks entrepreneurial 1nitiative. He may be a 
steady worker but not a promising entrepreneur. In a,ddition, although 
the migrant is occupationally mobile, the occupational distr'ibution of 
Maltese workers abroad bears a striking similarity witlh tJhe dis1:1ibution 
of their occupations in Malta pr'i'Or to emigration. In the case of London 
Maltese, the larger proportion olf workers remained in tihei'r respective 
work category in Britain.9 The age 'Of the migrant and the length of 
his stay abnoad are important factors f'Clf employment and, consequently, 
for earnings. MOIst young Maltese in London, nor example, wOflk in un
skilled occupations; but as 1!hey grow older they acquke better jobs. IO 

The Maltese emigrant evaluates his rankiing in s:ociety through 
his financial achievement. On account 'Of ibis superior income albroad 
the emigrant is 'convinced that he had registered a significant progress 
along the social scale. However, if tihe emigrant wecre to be assessed 
according to objective ,criteria, such as educati'onal and cultural charac
teristics, few Maltese wouJd be placed above 1!he lower social pos:ition.ll 

11he Maltese em:i:grant often cuts himsellf ,OIff from other com
munities and as a result he fails to participate tn the life of the oountry 
of adoption. Such behaviour even precludes !him from embarking on 
big business enter;priJs'es for which otlher emigrants are noted.12 Indeed 
those emigrants who intend to return to Malta show verry l:ittle interest 
in improving their skills let alone in setting business ventures.!:l The 
faHure to assimilate adequately is vhe loutcome !olf seveLt"al falCtors in
cluding an insuffiCient command of spoken Englisih,14 ignoral!1ce of the 

6. R. Cirillo, .op. cit., p. 4. 
7. J. InguaIl!ez, op. cit. 
8. G. Dench, op. cit., p. 40. 
9. E. Zammit, op. cit. pp. 18 and 19. 

10. Ibid., p. 22. 
G. Dench, op. cit .. p. 39. 

11. E. Ziammit, 'Economic OrientaHon of Maltese in London', p. 38. R. King, The 
Maltese Migration Cycle, pp. 42 to 48. 

12. R. Cirillo, op, cit., p. 6. 
13. R. Klng, 'Postwar Migration Policies', p. 26. 
14. R. Cirillo, op. cit. p. 6. J. Inguanez, (Jp. cit., p .. 10. But see R. King, The 

MaLtese MigratilOn Cycle, p. 40. 
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traditions and the customs of VIle adopted countries; and the ,absence 
'Of social organisations. Maltese lack dubs and sooial centres!;15 with 
a i1ew exceptions 1Jhey have no puiblications 'Of their 0WIl1. The Maltese 
emigrant hardly joins any social iinstitution; he is generally not in
terested in !pOlitics and, df interested ;in sports, !he is reaLly more keen 
.on betting. HOWiever, the ,outlook of the young, second generation 
emigrants is dhanging fast, for the better. 16 

Parad'Oxically, Maltese migrants do notfinid iit dit1fioult to inter
maJ:lry but intermarriages were not Ul1Ic'Ommon in Malta where Maltese 
girls married British servicemen. And, the more the young MaLtese 
male integrates within the social structure of the country of adoption, 
the more 'Maltese' and conservative he becomes, especially fun terms 
of managing lhis income. The pr'Ofligate spender turns .into VIle ardent 
savelrY , 

The primrury motive of the emigrant who intends returning t'O 
Malta .is t($ save enough in order to be able t'O retire iWithout being 
compelled t'O take a regular job.18 A Igain ;in social prestige and a re
waTd through an easy life flor the hard w'Ork undertaken abroad ratiher 
than a:ctiVie life as an entrepreneur is tine desired Hie pattern of returnees. 
Savings are either spent on the construction of a comfortable home or 
deposited in !banks, very often abroad.19 When they linvest at all, re
turnees sim:k part 'Of tiheir savdngs in small one-man hUls,inesses sum as 
car-repaln- or carpentry. 

The tfeature that emerges from this ,impression of the 'typical' 
Maltese emigrant, which is relevant to the issue we are considering, is 
that the Maltese migrant is a steady iW'oflker but not an enterpreneur. 
He needs Siomeb'Ody to inspire him and to coordinate his aJCtiivities. It 
is precIsely tlhis entrepreneurial quality that was essential for economic 
diversification and growth in postwar Malta; this paint is further de
veloped in Secti'On i]V below. 

III MIGRATION AND POPULATION CONTROL 

The primary impact ,of the massive emig>ratiOll1 of the postwar 
years fell on the siz,e of the population. The fears of an imminent 
population explosiion expressed Iby many in Malta in the immediate 
postwar yeaa.-s did ,Iljot materiaLise mainly because of lal'ge-scale emig
ration. To appreciate tlhe 'contriibution of mig>ratiJO!l1: to 'tJhe c'Ontainment 

15. This is not the 'case in Canada. George Bonavioa, Maltese in Canada, (Canada, 
Mult'iculturism Directorate, Department of the Secretary of State, 1980). 

16. J. Ingua;nez, op. cit. 
17. E. Zammit, op. cit., p. 36. 
18. One in every three emigrants may be expected to resettle in Malta. See E.P. 

Doelia, 'Return Migration to the Maltese Islands in the Postwar Years', Hyphen 
rn" No. 1(1981), pp. 1:8. . 

19. Russell King (1978), 'Postwar Migra,fiOOi Policies', p. 28. Idem, (1980) The 
Maltese Migration Cycle, pp. 62, 63. 
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of a population "boom", it is necessary to refer to the embedded demo
graphic factors that conditiioned the growth of the Maltese population 
in tlhe :past and to the slow, but conspicuous, changes dnduced in these 
factors tlhat emerged in tlhe past thirty years. 

The popu:lation of the MaJItese Island increased from 114,499 in 
1842, the first census year, to 184,742 in 1901 and 241,621 in 1931. By 
1948 the population was 305,991. This means that the Maltese popul
ation increased !by 1,171 persons per annum duriing the sixty years be
tween 1842 and 1901; by 1896 persons yearly for the thirty years up to 
1931; and by an annual average of 3,576 persons for tihe eigihteen years 
preceding the 1948 census. 

The pattern IOf population change described was the outcome of 
a ·series of sOOo-demographic factors, namely, the persistru:roe of early 
marriage throughout the period; a relatively stable and high birth rate 
for the cel''ltury 1850 - 1950; a declining death rate in this century 
following the improvement IOf sanitary and medical facilities; and a 
migration movement that responded to the economic and political con
ditions througlhout the Mediterranean region and, increas!ingly more 
so in the inter-<war years, to the demand for labour in North America 
and Austral;ia. With the exception ()If the death rate and return mig
ration, tihe demographic factors that determine the rate of growth and 
the age structure of the Maltese population remaiil1ed unaltered for a 
century untH the 1940s. 

Thus, the marriage rate, defined as the number of marriages per 
thousand popuJation, which had averaged 6.8 per thousand in the se
cond ihalf lof the nineteenth century, remained 6.0 per tllo,usand in the 
postwar yeruis except for 1945 - 48 when it averaged 13.9 per tihousand. 
Marriage before reaching twenty-one years also remained common: 26% 
of females and 4% !Qlf males in the late ,nineteen forties compared to 
29.2% of females and 7.5% of maJIes in the late eighteen !mndred."O 

The birth rate averaged 35 per thoUlsail1d population annually over 
the second half of tlhe nineteenth century, while the death rate was 26 
per thousand. These trends yielded a :rate of natural linc['ease of about 
0.9% yearly.21 In the first five years after the war, 1946 - 50" the 
mean Mrth ;rate was 36 per thousand, i1Yut the death rate lhad fallen to 
12 per thousalld, giving a rate of natural increase of 2.4% per annum. 

Of course, the rate Off natural increase is not identical with the 
rate of population growth. Population changes depend also on migration. 
The itndigeneous populatlion increases, remains constant or declines as 
net mig,ration is greater than,equal to, or less than the natural increase. 
It is estimated that -between 1842 and 1890 about 63,500 Mailtese emig-

20. Charles A. Price, Malta and the MaLtese: A Study in. 19th Cootury Migration, 
(MelboUirlle, Georgian House, 1954), Appendix B, Sections 18 and 19. 

21. Ibid., pp. 227 Md 228. 
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rated but 50,600 of them returned."2 This meant that the high rate IOf 
return migration over the period virtually neutraHsed the contribution 
that emigratLon could have made to checking tlhe growth of Maltese 
population esp.ecially during a period when the rate of natural increase 
was TeIatively low. 

A similar situation emerged in the difficult economic times of the 
1930s and durlrlg the War. Emigration kom Malta declined until it 
stopped completely wdth the 'beginning of war hostilities. Notwi1:!h
standing tihe war :casualUes, the Maltese popUllation kept gmwing CliS' a 
result of the dual push of a positive natural increase and zero emig
,ration. 

The high population density recorded in 1948, 969.6 per Km. sq., 
seemed destined to increase even further in the following years unless 
it was effectli:velychecked :by policies aimed at reducing population :in 
the immediate !future and at controUing populaUon expansion in the 
long run through changes in s:odal attitudes towards family size and 
the w,1der acceptance of family planning. The Malta government, elected 
under the 1947 constitution, opted to promote and finance la1rge scale 
emigration in an attempt to contain population growth and poss:ibly re
duce 1:he Maltese population t'O a quarter of a million. But it made no 
deliberate ef1fort to modify the persisting social attitudes towards age 
at marriage, family size or 1:)irth control. Any interference with the 
TOlI"mation of a Ifamily would have Ibeen opposed by the CathoHc Churdh 
Authorities ~n Malta. The Maltese clergy had ,consistently argued that 
the decision to marry and plan one's family was the re1sponsibility of 
the couple; any interference, beyond advice, was unacceptahle to the 
CathoIk Ohurdh.2 :! Oonsequently, social attitudes had to be modifded 
from !below rather than imposed from above. 

If emigration were to successfully contain population growth it 
had to re:slUlt in a higth level of settlement abroad. 'Jlhe ihigh proportion 
of returnees ,registered tin the nineteenth century or in the ~nter-war 
period WaJS not to be 'repeated.24 For this reason !family emigration was 
advocated as the best means of population control. FamHy migration 
made settlement abroad p:ossilb~e through the moral support tJnat one 
member got from the others. But such a policy was more expensive 
than one limited to unmarried males, and it could lead to distortions 
in t,he future age structUlre of the popUlation. 

The longer term 'objec1iive of a non-coerced 'reduction in the size 

22. Ibid., p. 221. Returnees amounted to 80% of total .emigrants. 
23. This view was adamantly professed way back in the 19th century when the 

British govemment suggested that the Mal,tese clergy shou1d encourage young 
menailld women to postpone marriage. See C.A. Price, op. dt., pp. 32 .and 185. 

24. During the three years of re1atively he<w-j" transocean'i:c migration, 1918-21, 
5,444 Maltese emigrants returned out of a totail 0.)[ 11,187. This meant a loss 
of 64% within a short time. 
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of tine famUy was apparently achieved by 1967. lMaltese families were 
getting smaller .. The mean family size Jell from 7.7 for 'Women mar
r.ied before i900 to 1.72 for those who married in 1964. Of course, the 
family of the women who married in 1964 would be inJComplete Iby 1967, 
the year 'of the census. But the declining trend in the number of child
ren per <oomplete famiily rcan be observed throughout aU age Ibrackets.2;; 

\Further evidence on declining family size is obtained f,rom the 
falling trend in fertility rates over the postwa:r period fnr married 
women aged 15 - 44; the ~ate fell from 314.5 per thousand an 1948 to 
154 per thousand in 1967. 

Moreover the rate of natural increase fell kom an annual 2.4% 
in 1945 DO a low 0.6% in 1969; it is presently about 0.9%. The decLine 
in the Irate of natural increase was primarily the result of a fall in the 
hir1Jh !fate which from 38.4 per thousand fell to a low 15.8 per thousand 
in 1969 dsing again to 19 per thousand ,in the mid-seventies. 11he death 
rate was 'reduced from 14 per thousand in 1945 to an average 9.5 per 
thousand. 

But the inOidence of early marriages has remained high. Indeed, 
the sixties registered an increase in marriage 'of persons under 21 years 
whereas in the fiftlies about 24% of females and 3% ()If males married 
before twenty one, in the sixties the average was 39% for females and 
10% for males. About 70% of the brides and 47% of the briidegrooms are 
younger tihan 24 years. 

s.o any change in the social att)itudes towaTds the family did not 
influence the estaiblished custom 'olf early marriages. Rather they were 
related to the number of births per family. And, therefore, independent. 
of any cont!1ibution made by other factors, suc'h as migration, the gro'Wth 
of the !Maltese population would have S'fOlWed down as a result of a 
modified outiook on family formation and the upbringing of children.20 

But the population would have increased fairly rapidly just the same. 
In fact, if the same natural !fate of population increase wnuld 

have prevailed in the absence of any migrat,ion, the Maltese population 
would have been 425,000 by 1976. Of course, such a hypothetical sta
t:istic should be ,carefully interpreted for it implies a population den
sity of 1,346 per Km. sq. It can be argued that the Maltese Islands 
would not have sustained such a large population. Food and water 
would he scarce; unemployment ,would he 'high, as shall be illustrated 
further below; and so would poverty. Under such conditions, the 
mortality rate, especially infant mortality, would Ihave been higher than 

25. Annua~ Abstract of Statistics (Malta, Cenb1al Offioe of Statistics), 1972, Table 
15, p. 35. 

26. See Sybil O'Reilly Mizzi, "l1he Changing Status of Women: in Malta', in Mario 
Vassallo, editoT, Contributions to Medite1111anean Studies (Malta, Malta Univer
sity Press, 1977) pp. 253-263. 
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thoseattained.27 And the suggested estimate would not (have been 
obtained. 

Any projection of the Maltese populafion based on the assump
tion of zero migration would reflect a wild guess. For it would have to 
account for such factors as the expected standard of life in Malta, the 
finand.al resources that Malta could earn firom abrroad in order to feed 
its people, and the distribution of real inc.ome on the Islands. A popula
tion estimate would !in turn depend om. tlhe values allotted to such 
parameters. However, there is no need to undertake such an intricate 
exercise. A simple population projection based solely on the rate of 
natural increase obtained during the pOlstwar yea:rs, P(O) , is a useful 
device for identifying the relativecontrribution of Maltese migration to
wards the cOlntrol of population over the perriod. Such a comparison 
is restrIcted to the efforts of migrati(m on the population stock and 
does not account for the equally important ,issue 'of cihanges in popula
tion structure. Tihee!Stimated prOjections of the Maltese population, 
P(O); population less emigration, 'P(E); and actual population, peA); are 
presented in Table 2. 

Table 2 
Maltese Population, by selected years 

Year P(O) dP(O) P(E) dP(E) P(A) dP(A) 
1945 285284 285284 285284 
1955 351170 + 65886 292402 +7118 313955 +28671 
1965 399151 +49981 298050 +5648 316440 +2485 
1975 423991 +24840 293577 -4473 319885 +3445 

The hypothetical increase an population of 138,707 given under 
P(O) over the period 1945 - 1975 is 'reduced through emigration to only 
8,293. However, peA) increased by an estimated 34,601 as a result of' 
returned migrants. 

peA) is based on the data for passenger movements; it includes 
those Maltese who emigrate but who are not officially registered as 
emigrants, and also those emigrants 'who return to Malta after two years 
of departUlre and who, up to 1974, used to be omatted from data on 
mig,rant returnees. P(A) , compared to P(E), gives an .indication of the 
offsetting eHects that return migration can produce on a polky aimed 
at controlling population. This writer has demonstrated that the rate of 
emigration loss in the postwar period has been between ,a quarter and 
a third of the registered emigration flOW. 28 Such a loss is much lower 
than the 80% and 46% ohtained for the 19th Centu't'Y and the early 
inter-war years. But iit points at the fact tihat the propensity of Maltese 

27. The infatllt mortality rate fell ,from 144 per thousand of live births in 1945 
to 19 per thOoUSland in 1976. Inrfants are the first to suffer f:rom maLnutrition 
and unhealthy surroundiings. 

28. E.P. Del.'iJa, "Return Migratiooto the Maitese lSlands". 
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emigrants to :resettle for good in Malta and Gozo is still relatively high 
and has to be accounted for in any policy on population. 

In summary, the average size iOT the complete family in Malta 
fell since the war. The factor marks a poSitive step towards the con
tainment of population growth, but, alone, iit would ihave been inadequate 
and too Sllow to check population expansion at the desired rate. The 
main offsetting ifactor to population increase was net emigration, which 
resulted In a settlement :rate albroad of about 70% of the registered 
emigrants; these numbered 140,000 :for the three decades 1945 - 1975. 
This drastic curtailment of population represents one plositive contrib
ution of Maltese emigration. 

IV J\lIGRATION AND UNEJ.\'IPLOYJ\lENT 

Just as it is arbitrary estimating the size of Maltese population 
under the assumption of zero migration, so it is hard speculatiing on the 
employment situation .in Malta if the la:rge scale emigration after the 
war did not talke place. Malta was a fortress economy and a colony. The 
private, profit-motivated ,sector was fragmented into small units of 
production directed towarrds the isatisfaction of domestic demand for 
goods and servioes. It could not 'be expected to act as! a cata~yst for 
eoonomic expansion and the creation of new employment on a large 
scale. Moreover, it had no lincentive to expand unless the primary ex
penditure - the ifunds spent on 'consumption and investment by tlhe 
Britisth and Maltese governments - increased. Besides, tJhe absence JOf a 
sector of export'"1oriented industvies of any significance impeded the pos
sibility of economic growth that was not intemruIly generated. 

Massive unemployment iW:ould ~have resulted under such con
ditions. Such a situation would haiVe induced social and politioal unrest, 
but it would have left the unemployment problem unresolved.29 The 
iContrributiol'i of migration to raising unemployment may !be gauged from 
a comparison of the cumulative number of emigrants seeking employ
ment with the economy's ability to generate new employment. Consider 
the decade before the Ifirst deveLopment plan. 20,560 male :emigrants 
aged 15 to 40 left the Maltese Islands hetween 1951 and 1959. A!ssum
ing an emigration ,loss of one third, we are left with 13,700 men of 
working age who settled abroad over tJhe fiftiies. At 1:!he end of 1959 
there were 2,135 men registering for work. So with zero migration, about 
15,800 men, represetnting 17.9% of the total :male labour force in 1959, 
would have Ibeen in 'search of work. 

11he first development plan aimed to create 5,000 new jobs by 
1964. But lit succeeded in generating only 1,760. With zero emigration 
the projected target of 5,000 would have loaked grossly inadequate. 
And a different political and economic strategy would have Ibeen needed 

29. This is exactly whaJt happened in 1958. Social unnest Led to an eventual 
rev{)ca.tion of the constituti{)n but solved nothmg else! 
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changing the future course of Malta's r.ole in .international ipOl[Ucs and 
in the international division of production. so Net emrrgration, as of
ficially defined, in anyone year during the decade 1950 - 1959 reduced 
the demand for new joibs by the equivalent of the total net addition 
to the gainfuHy occupied population over the first five years of economic 
planning. 

If we consider the period 1951 - 1976, the results become even 
more striking. Male emigrants aged 15 to 29, who therefore would have 
formed part of the labour force throughout the entire period analysed, 
numbered 39,740. Again assuming an emigration loss of one third, we 
clbtain an estimated 26,000 Maltese male settlers abroad. Proviiding em
ployment for an additional 26,000 men would Ihave been an impossible 
task not only because experience has shown that it could not 'be 
achieved, Ibut mainly because employment in the new indust11ies oriented 
towards foreign markets was biased towards female employment. Even 
if the tota,l net employment generated for female workers - about 
15,000 jobs - were to be allocated to male wonkers, a [,urther 11,000 
jobs would. still have been requ!ired.31 If the female participation rate 
were to increase, as it had actually done; and if account is also taken 
of the migrants younger 1Jhan 14 years wh!(} would ihave 'reaohed wOliking 
age dUI1ing the period, then the number of new jobs needed would have 
been much greater. 

By the mid-seventies, male unemployment could have reached a 
level as high as 27% of the male labour force. If the members :of the 
Pioneer COl'pS,12 were to be considelred as potentially unemployed, then 
male unemployment would have been arOlUnd 30%. This hypothetical 
lmemployment rate could in fact :be an underestiimate for the Maltese 
economy could undergo the transfo:r.maHon pI10Cess it experienced siince 
1959 only because the preslsure on successive admli.!nistratio[ls to generate 
new employment was dras1Jically reduced through migration, tJhe social 
unrest that was avoided created an environment of relatiive political 
and labour market stability which helped attract foreign in'Vestment. If 
private foreign investment were not forthooming, the rates attained in 

30. One political argumenit in the debate on Maltese .emigration expressed the view 
that the British gowmnment encoUJraged emigration in orde[' to' shirk off its 
:nespoooibilities towards the Maltese. There may be some truth in., such a pro
position; yet the primary 'obstacle to Maita's: development was not so muCh 
fmanci:aJ. and technical aid but, rather, the small size of the domestk maJ.'lket 
and, consequently, the heavy reliance on export markets as ai, drive to eco
nomic development. A'id was a n8cessary but not a sufficient conditio.n for a 
successfuL tralI1Srormatiou Cl! the Maltese e:!onomy and the inducement of new 
employment at a rate needed to absorb the growing labour supply. 

31. This implies a stroog discrimination against females; it also as&umes that 
male workers w{)uld have beeJl prepared to take the jobs. 

32. The 'Pioneer Corps' were first oot up in 1973 to engage, 'Oil11 'aJ tempomry basis, 
the unemployed. Under one [lame or anotheT, these corps are still in existence 
in 1982. 
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economic expansion and the concomitant employment opportunities 
would have been lower than those actually achieved. 

By no stretch of tlhe imagination can it he assumed that a fall 
in wages in the private sector could have generated .employment to any 
but a minor nraction of the emigrants. AddiHonal employment would not 
have arisen simply because the incentive to expand plroduction did not 
e:xjist, and the inf'l"astructural facilities upon which economic expansion 
on a la;rge scale so critically depended were grossly inadequate. Em
ployment in the non-profit-making sector,s - the U.K. Defence Estab
lishments and the Malta GOiVernment -. would have eXipanded, while 
underemployment m certain sectors, such as agrioultUJf'e or retailing, 
would have grown and the continuation of traditional production 
teChniques extended unnecessarily to the detriment IOf futurre economic 
diversificatiic);n and growtfu. Such measures would have merely served to 
postpone rather than do away with the production changeS! that had to 
be introduced if Malta were to terminate its 'fortress irole'. 

Emigration facilitated the diversification of human and capiital 
resources ill a manner that was ,conducive to long run growth in income 
and output. For eX'ample, it made possible reducttons in the agricultural 
labour force without ;impaii"ing output; lITlore capital-intensive, time sa
ving machinery sulbstituted labour ,in the ,performance lof rcertain opera
tions, suCjh as :ploughing. Labour mobility was made possible through 
the direct emigration of some of the surplus labourr in the rural areas 
and through the emigration of non-agricultural w011kers from the Har
bour Oonunbti1on which opened outlets of employment in toucism, in
dustry and the sewices sectors for newcomers to the ~abour market 
coming from outside the Harbour Conurbation. Emigration must !be re
garded as! a factor that induced and made possible intersectoral mo
bility of labour. 11he fear that it was the primary cause depleting the 
agricultural labour f,o:oce turned out to be UI!1!founded.33 

Yet, a different view of emigration may be taiken. It may be 
argued that employment opportunities and the output of goods' and 
services wrC1uld have been higher if emigration had not taken place or if 
emig;ratio:n had been significantly ,lower. Smaller emigration would have 
meant ,increased demand for goods and services. :It lITlay also !be main
tadned that migration could have sLowed down the rate of economic 
diversification and growth :by being selective of the young, the adaptable, 
the enterprising and the skilled workers. It therefore could be seen as 
a factor reducing the stock 'of human capital and the ~pool' of entre
preneurship, possibly creating a S'kJill shortage, thereby stemming output 
growtJh and employment. 

To the extent that sUlch employment and output effects did 
materiallise and were significant, then the empl:oyment rates' estimated 
ahove tend to overstate the dimension of the employment problem and 

33. R. Ciril10, 'op. clt., p. 5. 
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emigration would not :have been the effiicient solution, hoth in the short 
and in the long run, that it appears to have been. [However, fiOtr various 
reasons it is highly unlikely that MalteSe emigration restricted economic 
development or affected adversely the supply of skills and entrepre
neurship. 

In order to evaluate thecontriibution that emigrants could have 
made to Malta's economic development we have to ,consider the mig
rants' skill characterisfics before departure, their achievements abroad 
and the economic behaviour of those emigrants who resettle in Malta 
after hav.mg been exposed to technologically more advanced ecooomies. 
Secondly, we have t'o account for me capital resources that would have 
been available for the emiigrants :had they Ifemained in Malta. Human 
capital alone does not increase !output; it needs to be complemented by 
physical !capital. Since Maltese migration was voluntary, undertaken in 
what was considered the loost interests of the migrant and his family, a 
wof'l{ier would migrate if the means of pI1odUlction at ihiis (her) disposal 
could only guarantee low income 'or long hours of work. Unemployment 
may stimUlate emigration; but so do poor prospects f'Or real income 
growth and unattractive conditions of ,work 'In the rest of this section 
we consider the aptitudes ,of the emigrants before and after migration; 
an eva,luation on the ca'Pital requirements issue iis presented in Section V. 

It is observed that, since the War, the number of self-employed 
has been gradually, but ,steadily, declining; wage-earners :have 1n
creased.34 The ;f1nancial rewards weir:e not suffdciently attractive for 
many self-employed; hence the shift towards wage emp~o~ment. Such 
behaviour is economically Ifational and, ,in theory, should lead to a better 
uNlisation 'Of existing and of expanding resources. However, thJis kind 
of mobility needs to be carefully interpreted in the context of the labour 
maJ1ket in Malta. In the past, wage employment was synonymous with 
job security as most of wage earners were employed witfu: the British or 
Maltese government sectors. Self-employment meant the bearing of rislks 
and continuous planning; wage employment in the fifties signdfied the 
relative albsence of risk and freedom fmm 'production planning'. 

Tohe mentality of preferring the security of wage income to self
employment had prevailed among the majority 'Cif Maltese ficl!" more than 
a century.3:; The emigrants after the wa.-r where no exception; tihey were 
representatJive of the population. They would have been succeslsfully 
empl'Otyed only lif the organisation for production, the pnovision of the 
complementary capital, and the markets for finished goods existed. In 
the a'bsence of such organisation, the skill potential of the emigrants 
would have :remained unta.-pped. 

34. E.P. Delia, Taxation: An EvaLuation (Malta, Chamber of Commerce et aI., 
1981). pp. 17 to 22. See alsO' Table 4 below. 

35.C.A. Price reviews the situation in the labour ma>rket in 19th century Malta. 
See MaUa and the Maltese, pp. 22 to 26. 
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The skill loontent of the migrant population has already been 
Oibserved to be relatively fairly low. a6 The similarities between tl1e skill 
distribution of the emigrants in their countries 'Of adoption and the gain
fully ocou.pled 'population in Malta may be identified in Tables 3 and 4.'" 

Table 3 

Tile Distdbution of the Gainfully Occupied Population and Emigrants by 
Skill for selected years (Percent) 

Skill Population Emigrants 
Category census 

1957 1967 1955-59 1960-64 1965-69 1970·74 
I 16.6(a) 19.23 5.09 4.45 6.41 

II 12.6(1) ) 12.40 9.63 8.25 8.46 
III 12.9(c) 18.67 8.82 8.44 7.97 
IV 42.7(d) 41.93(e) 48.89 50.91 40.87 
V 10.3 7.77 6.55 8.33 6.29 

VII 4.9 
Total Gainfull;y 

'Occupied 94589 94367 9572 12301 9477 
Total Pop. 31958{} 315806 
Gainfully occupied 
as % of population 
or em'igrants 29.6 29.9 41.26 46.20 43.00 

Notes to Table 3 

The CI,assincaHo'll of Skills 'in .the census data is as follows: 
I Higher and Intermediate Administrative, Professional and Managerial 

II Shop and Clerical workers 
HI Personal SerVices; Manual and Non·Manual 
IV Skilled and Semi-Skilled Operatives 
V Farmers and Fishermen 

VI UnskHled 
VII Miso311aneous 
(a) Professional, Technical 'RIld Related; Man:;lgerilRi and Administrat'ive 
(b) Clerical and Related Occupations; Sales land Related Oocupations 

4.71 
12.76 
14.93 
35.51 
3.15 

8471 

50.11 

(c) Public and Personal Services 
(d) MiIi~ng and Quarrying; Operating Transport Equipment; Crafts, Production 

Processes 'and Related OccupaHons 
(e) Mining and Quarrying; Garment, textile 'and leather worlrers; electricians, 

printers, metalworkers, jeweUers; Construction Workerrs; otJher Industrial 
Workers. 

(f) Members of the Armed Forces and Not Spec'ified. 

Source: CenstL5 of the MaUese Islands. 1957 and 1967 
.Annua,l il.lJs,tract of Statistics, Se'ction on Migmtioll 

36. Secti\)u 1 above. 
37. See also R. King, The Maltese Migration Cycle, pp. 43 to 46, and E. Zammit, 

'The Economic Orientation off Ma~tese in London'. 
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Table 3 compares the cha:racteristics of the gainfully-occupied emigrants 
with t<hedistribution 'of skilLs in Malta fo[, census years 1957 and 1967. 
Table 4 compares the employment statuses of the gainfuHy-!occupied 
Maltese in :Malta and Australia as recorded in censuses held in the two 
countries after the war. 

Census 
1948 

1957(a) 

1967 

Note: 

Table 4 

The distribution 'Of the gainfully occupied Maltese in Malta cllnd Australia 
by employment status: Census Years 

MAL1A 

Emp. O.A.W. W.E. U.H. 
Male 892 (1.1) 23561 (29.9) 50995 (64.7) 3418 ( 4.3) 
FemaLe 56 (0.4) 5685 (40.4) 6891 (48.9) 1458 (10.3) 
Total 948 (1.0) 29246 (31.5) 57886 (62.3) 4876 ( 5.2) 
Mare 2062 (2.7) 15851 (20.9) 54729 (72.1) 2057 ( 2.7) 
Female 114 (0.6) 5352 (28.7) 11113 (59.6) 1911 (10.3) 
Total 2176 (2.3) 2203 (22.4) 65842 (69.6) 3968 ( 4.2) 
Male 1508 (2.0) 14666 (19.9) 55611 (75.4) 1994 ( 2.7) 
Female 87 (0.4) 1526 (21.9) 15187 (73.8) 788 ( 3.8) 
Total 1595 (1.7) 19192 (20.3) 70798 (75.0) 2782 ( 3.0) 

Emp. Employers O.A.W. Own-Account Workers 
W.E. Wage Earners U.H. UThpa:id Helpers 

Total 
78866 
14090 
92956 
75940 
18649 
94589 
73779 
20588 
94367 

(a) There were 1241 Males (1.6), 159 Females (0.8) and 1400 persons (1.5) who 
did not specify their employment status dn 1957. 
Fi:gures .in parenthesis are percentages 

AUSTRALIA 

Census Emp. S.E. W.E. H. Total 
1947 MaliC 187 (8. 8) 556 (26.12) 1380 (64.82) 6 (0.28) 2129 

Female 4 (5.48) 23 (31.51) 46 (63.01) 0 73 
Total 191 (8.68) 579 (26.29) 1426 (64.76) 6 (0.72) 2202 

1954 Male 276 (3.12) 637 ( 7.20) 1909 (89.45) 20 (0.23) 8842 
Female 17 (1.16) 113 ( 7.73) 1321 (80.36) 11 (0.75) 1462 
Total 293 (2.84) 750 ( 7.28) 9230 (89.58) 31 (0.3 ) 10304 

1961 Male 308 (1.93) 852 ( 5.33) 14769 (92.43) 49 (0.31) 15976 
Female 30 (0.68) 185 ( 4.20) 4151 (94.30) 36 (0.82) 4402 
'l'otal 338 (1.66) 1037 ( 5.09) 18918 (92.84) 85 (0.41) 20378 

1966 Male 532 (2.18) 938 ( 3.85) 22832 (93.70) 66 (0.27) 24368 
Femal,c 60 (0.71) 109 ( 1.29) 8157 (95.84) 97 (1.15) 8423 
Total 592 (1.81) 1047 ( 3.19) 30989 (94.51) 163 (0.49) 32791 

Note: Emp. = Employ,3r S.E. = Self'Employed 
W.E. = Wage earner H. = Helper 

Sources: (i) Census of the Maltese Islands, 1948, 1957, 1967. 
Volume on Population (1957, 1967) 

Sourees: (ii) Cenisuses of Australia 1947 - 1966 
Volume on Population. Table on Sex, Birthplace 
IllJnd Oceupai:ional Status of Population: 
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Two important 'observations emerge in Ta:ble 3. Flinst, despite the 
fact that the p.noportion of gainfully occupied emigrants in the migrant 
population was higher than the national average, emigration. did notaf
feet adversely the dependency ratio between 1957 and 1967, nor the 
relative distIiilbution of work categories. Secondly, skilled and semi
skilled wonkers were 'overrepresented' in the emigration flow until 1961, 
while the workers in the first three !categories were underrepresented."H 
This fact has l,ed to the claim tlhat the ,orveI1representatJion of skilled 
labour in the migration flow was detIiimental to economic development 
in Malta."£ 

,In principle, loss in the po:ol of skills in an economy can be gen
erally 'considered harmful for development. However, the ,relative im
portance of any sikiHcategory for devehopment depends upon the path 
followed by the economic diveI1S1ifkation process and upon the quantity 
of skiUs available. For example, the classification in Table 3 covers two 
categories 'Of adm1nistrative and managerial skills. In 1967, it refers 
to employees with Gorvernment, the U.K. !Defence !Departments, and in 
firms catering fm the iliocal market. In 1967, however, the same no
menclature lindudes another category of managerial,staff, namely those 
employed in elXport-oriented manufaJCturing firms and in tou:rism. The 
aptitudes, trading experience and vision 100f managers in the Civil Ser
vice aTe different from those 'Of managers supplying goods in marf.K:ets 
geared to world-wide competition in price, quality and delivery. It was 
in such eX!pertise - t!he management lof industries producing for export 
- that Malta wrus ladking. Top managerial staff in fue ,new industries 
that boosted output and created a demand for lrubour were generally 

,expatriate; fo:rall practical purposes, these skills were non-existent 
among !Maltese. So, although ,slkills are indispensable for economic 
growth, they have to be related, or adapted, to the demand for vhem. 

The distribution of emplloyment by status (Tahle 4), highlJghts the 
shift tow~rds wage employment. The number of employers increased, 
but the change was relativ;ely small. The Australian data indicate that 
postwar Maltese emigrants were almost exclusively wage earners. In 
1947, male wage earners amounted to 64.8% of the employed M21tese 
in Australi:;:.; by coincidence, the ratio was identical with that for Malta. 

But by 1966, male wage earners represented 93.7% IOf the Maltese 
at work in Australia compared to 76.4% ILn Malta. This difference 

38. Russell King in 'Polstwar Migrati{)n Policies', pOints out that "amongst the 
nO!ll-migrant popuLation interviewed, possession of a reasonable job (45% had 
sKilled or professional posts) was .the main reason {or justifying staying. Pos
session 'od' land or !house property was much higher among the non-migrant 
group; this has 'an obvious tying effect". (p. 23). King's observation and the 
data ill Talble 3 suggest that high wage earners in MaLta showed a lower 
propensity to' em'igrate than low wage earners. 

39. Thomas Balo~ and Dudley Seers, Economic Prob~ems .of Mal.ta (Malta, 
Government Printing Office, 1955) P. vi. 
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emerged as a :result of the relative importance of self-employment in 
the two economies; 3.85% in Australia and 19.9% in iMalta. 

Table 4 c.ould be interpreted to suggest that emigration must have 
had a comparatively tnsigniificant eftfiect on the pool of local entrepre
neurS'hip. As lit is observed in Section n a'bove, the Maltese emigrants 
were steady workers :but not entreprenuers. This ibehaviour is recorded 
for AUIsltralia, and it reflected the situation in :Malta of the fiftiies. I!ll 
so far as migrants would not have changed their attitudes towards risk 
and work had they remained in Malta - and there is no reason Wlhat
soever to assume that sooh a change would have materialised - emig
ration cannot be considered to have been detriimetl1:tal for gnowth in the 
two decades after the war. 

Moreover, sikills requUred in certain sectors, such as construction, 
thooglh essential for the development of infrastTUlctural facilities, may be 
only 1n demand for a short time. After a period of brisk activity, redun
dam.des could:be expected to folLow unless retraining programmes are illiI1-

dertaJken. In an economy undergoing a -radical change in its production 
base, certain skills do not command a maDket, or are in demand for a 
g,hort while only. 

Employment, lh'owever, haSi to :be regenerated continuously. The 
setting >up of new !industries in Malta which required new skills ge
necrated a demand fOT labour that was '!biased' towards female employ
ment. Between 1950 and 1975, out of a net employment iincrease of 
31,000, female workers obtained 1-4,467 jotbs. SUlie!lyemigratiJon did not 
hinder the formation of female-oriented employment outlets; the demaJl1d 
for femalie lahour tapped a source that was grossly underutilised and 
one that was the least susceptible to emigration. 

Note-ven at the return stage do Maltese emigrants assun1e entre
preneurial responsibilities to any great extent. As observed in Section II, 
returnees are tTIot inchlned to riisk their savings. Whene'Ver they invest, 
they usuaHy go for small one maJl1lbusinesses -which cannot be expected to 
generate empJoyment on a scale adequate to absorb the newoomers on the 
lalbour manket. This conclusion may sound highly speCUlative. Yet the 
results of the research ,on this subject by Russell King, liimited in coverage 
though lit may be, suggests that not even on return can !Maltese emig
rants !be expected to contribute to incremental 'OlUtput and new employ
ment eXice.pt in the capacity of wage ea:mers. 

To sum up, emigration J4educed the demand for male employment 
by at least 26,000 between 1951 and 1976, if account is taken only 'Of 
male emigrants between 15 and 29 years; the actual demand for total 
employment, Iby males and females, would eVlidently have :been higher. 
llh-e Maltese economy was not in a positi'On to absorh such a hiiglh numlber 
of unemployed. Emigration did not 'dram' Malta of its 'entreprenuerial' 
skills. Ma:ltese emigrants turned out to be steady w:orkers but. not ris1k
ta:kers even itTI theilr countries of adoption; they demonstrated these same 
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pattems :of lbelhaviour on resettling in Malta. Administr<1itive skills ~ere 
in short supply, or even non-e:XJistent; these manpower shortages, so cri
tically necessary for export-oriented prodUlCtion, were made good by the 
pursuit :of an active lpolicy which attracted foreIgn investment and ex
pertise. 

V MIGRATIGN AND CAPITAL REQUIREl\1ENTS 

Additional employment would have generated tlhe need for more 
capital. Any estimate lof me additional capital requirement in the 
absence of emigration is bound to be conjectural in the sense that :by 
deriving estimates f["om the available statistical information, the re
searcher is evaluating the capital needs as these emerge frOim the econo
mic process that actuaUy took place. Several estimates of capital needs 
can be made Iby asswming different paths of economic and political de
velo,pment. 

l1he First Development IPlan projected capital needs IOn the, as
sumption of a ,capital-output ratio of 2:1.40 Apparently this ratio con
tinued to he the operative base for capital needs in the econom:ic plans 
that followed. The ratio Tef'erlred to investment in the private sector and 
did not account for thecapital-'output relationshtps for tlhe economy as 
a whole. 

Our estimates on capital requirement are based on the average 
capital-per-man as s'et in the development plans. The analysis therefore 
~s critJically dependent IUipon this basic assumption. Despite limitati'ons, 
such cost estimates may !be used to evaluate 1!he contriibution of emig
ration to ,capital needs if the same capital-per-man welre to be main
tained; 'Of to ~btain an estimate of the change in capital-per-job if a fi-

Table 5 
Unqualified Estimates of Capital Requil:ement with zero migration 

Development Estimated Projected 
Plan Number of Emigration 

Employable 

1959-1964 
1964-1969 
1969-1974 
1973-1980 
Note: 

Emigrants 

10,000 
16.000 

5,400 
7,000 

24000 
37500 
12500 
16500 

i) Column 3 = Column 5 /6. 

Cost per 
Job 
(M) 

2000 
4286 
4600 
4637 

Total 
Capital 
for 
Emigrants 
(£M mill) 

20 
70.3 
24.8 
32.9 

Projected Estimated 
Capital New 
(£M mill) Jobs 

10 5000 
17.5 4000 
25.4 5500 
57.5 12400 

ii) Data on Projected Capital and Estimated New Jobs derived Ifrom the 
respectiv,e Development Programmes. 

40. First Development Plan for Malta: 1959-1964 (Miaita, Government Printing 
OIfice.. 1959) p. 6. 
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nanoial constraint were !introduced. The unqualified estimates of ad
ditional icapital wiili zero male migration, at 1:!he cost-per-new job as 
laid down in the Plans, are sulbmitted in TaJble 5. 

An additional £M148 million (OoL 4) would have been required to' 
employ 38,000 migrants; this outlay should be compared to the £MllOA 
million (Col. 5) allocated to generate employment \for 26,900 workers. 

Such estimates, however, need to be qualified. The vaLue of ca
pital requirement is based on 1!he assumptiion that every additdonal em
pioyment demands a constant amount of 'capital; this implies a capital
widening solution to unemployment. HO\VeVeT, capital needs vary from 
a high in the Iship-repair lindustry, for example, to zer:o for certain per
sonal servlices. Therefore if it is assumed that for every new job in 
manufactudng and tourism another is >created !in the ancillary services, 
the need for additional directly pfoduct1vecapital would be approximate
ly halved; between 1959 and 1980 about £M74 mi1lion would have had 
to be investedY 

Although we are referring to capital needs, we are abstainiing 
from identifying the form such capital should take. We arre therefore 
implicity assuming that the motivation to !invest eociisted and that capital 
,constraints would mot limiit plans for economic expansion. Capital sup
ply was not unlimited in Malta, but it was fakly elastic. The maim 
limitation on lexpansion of the industrial and services sectom was the 
identificaUon:o£ markets abroad and the production set-up geared to sup
ply efficiently and competitively the identified commodities. The albove 
estimates do not account for the incremental investment lin social capital 
stook and in the pmvUsion '.of essential services, especially the supply of 
adequate housing and water to sattsfy the demand of a latI'ge population. 
'J1heestJimated £M74 million refer solely to directly productive inv,est
ment. 

An alternative estimate fm capital requirement was made Iby F. 
CamiHeri.12 He suggests that only £M11.7 miillion would have been re
quired to employ an estimated 50,000 unemployed if the 1971 ,capital
labour ratio and output per worker were to be maintained. He explains. 

The amount .of increa.s.e in gross domestic fixed investment needed t.o 
employ the addit'ional 49,900 in .order to maintain the capital-labour 
mtio and output per worrker ratiQ would h~we been an additional 
£Mll,676,000 or 11 per cent of gr.oss national .output in 1971. To main
tain the 1960 capital-labour ratio and ·outpTht per worke'r ratio would 
have requ'ired £M4,990,000 additional capitaL .or 11 per 'cent of GNP 
in 1960 (Chapter 4, pwge XII) 

Surely, the investment outlay suggested by Mr. Camilleri could 
have readily been undertaiken! Five million pounds, to employ 50,000 

41. The assumption of one ancillary job for every new job 'in manufaoturing and 
the tourist sectors is similar to that made in: the First development pLan. 

42. F. Camilleri, Some Demographic and Ec01wmic Aspects of Maltese Migration, 
M.A. Thesis, UIrlversity of East Anglia, 1973. 
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people, was not a large sum to pay for an economy whiidt in 1963 was 
estimated to have :between £M60 million and £M100 milLion d.nvested 
abroad. The cost-per-job envisaged in Mr. Camihlerd.'s estimate is £100 
(at 1960 iratios) and £234 (at 1971 ratios).43 These estimates :bear no 
relationship to the marginal cost estiimates ,in Vhe development plans nor 
to tlhe asset/labour mtios which are estimated from the annual Cen
suses of :P'l'oduction. Mr. Camilleri's estimates of capital requirement 
make tlhis issue look trivial and they could ibe used as an argument 
to understate grossly the signifiicamt ,contriibution of Maltese emigration 
to economic planning and actmIJ. development. 

Our estimates were based on the identified swpply [or new jobs, 
and the cost per !head, as established at the beginning of a development 
plan. They are independent of tlhe illumber of emj;granbSl wlho departed 
:before 1959 and, fmm the second development plan onwards, every plan 
assumed that emigration took place in the preceding years. An estimated 
13,700 males, aged 15 to 49, seWed ahroad between 1951 and 1959 
whihle the male Isettlers, aged 1'5 to 29, totalled 26,000 ibetween 1951 and 
1976. If we assume, very realistically, that female employment would 
have .!been adversely affected if emigrat~on had not taken place, or that 
under-,employment in agriicUllture and in the retail trade would have 
risen as a consequence of workers ibeing discouraged from seeking jobs, 
the social pr-essure on the government would have been such 00 to dictate 
poliicies leading to lower capital-Iaboul ratios in an attempt to acco
modate a larger number IOf jdb seekers.44 

The contribution of emigrat~on to capital per ihead, and hence 
output per ihead and income, may be ohserved from another view, by 
introducing a flinaocial constraint. If capital resources remained as pro
jected in the successiy;e development programmes; and if aggregate 
unemployment were to be reduced:by the male emigrants aged 15 to 29, 
the maxlimum ,cost-per-gob would have been set at BM666, £M857, 

43. Mr. Camilleri uses the ()fficial data on Gross Fixted Capital Formation to 
derive his estimates lfor capitaL requirement. 'Ilhis variable ~cludes the ex
pend'iture ,on housing, which is irrelevant for directly productive investment. 
If investment in housing is excluded from the bask data, the capital require
ment per new worker would be lower than that fundicated by Camilleri! 

44. With zero maLe emigration, male wages in the privat2 sector would have been 
Lower than those registerd in the past thirty years. Hence the lower capital
l<l!bour ratios would have been in principle economically jlUstified. Whether 
the cap'ital-labour ratios would have actuaLLy been lower than, those that are 
observed is a moot point. Data for :iiudustries that empLoy mainly female wor
kers suggest that the capital-labour ratios are higher than those for certain 
male-or1ented industries, but the share of wruges 'in net output Ln the iJ'ormer 
sectors is lower. 
Significantly lower wages for male workers in the private sector would have 
been untenabLe in modern Malta. Given the dualitY of wage deteJ,TIiination 
·and the spread of trade unions, great wage disparities would have instigated 
social conflicts. 
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£M2,330 and £M2,949 in the 1959, 1964, 1968 and 1973 development 
plans. Production would have had to meet these cost specifications which 
are much Lower that those actually projected, reproduced in Table 5. 

However, if an efficient production system were to be created 
with a longer-tenn security of employment and social stalbility ii:n view, 
a system conducive to a steady impr.ovement in real earnings, then it is 
highly probable that ,relative'ly labour-intensive industries would still 
have been attracted but the same techniques, as those that in fact were 
introduced, would have !been operated. Emigration would not have af
fected signi~kantly the production techniques but rather employment. 
EmigratiOl~ therefore, has to be seen as a factor w!hich reduced the 
degree :of utgency in project selectwln on the part of PiUlblic CO!1porati:ons 
and the Government - avoiding adverse experiences similar to those of 
several state owned firms set up during tlhe seventies - and a factor 
which fatCtiJIitated the implementation of a longer-term strategy aimed 
at wider employment and htgher earnlings. 

11he Malta government spent £M6.4 milHon between 1>948 and 
1977 on financing emigration of whic!h £iM3.6 million were post 1959. At 
an estimated £4,500 per new job:15 this ,capital outlay would have provi
did work for an additional 800 persons after 1959.46 Instead, the outlay 
of £;M6.4 million led to a direct reduction in demand for work by males 
by a minimum 26,000, and yielded an estimated £low IOf remittances 
and goods vaLued £;M52 m[llion between 1954 and 1977. Of course, the 
total expense on subsidising Maltese emigration exceeded the £M6.4 
million by the funds allocated for sUlch pur:poses by the British and 
Australian Governments. Yet tJhe lopportunity ,cost of tlhese resources to 
the Maltest; economy ,is zero. Surely the Australiancontributio[); would 
not have been f,ortmcoming unless it was spedfically utmsed for the as
sistance of lemigrants. The 'Maltese economy would not have benefited 
otherwise from such aid, as experience showed :in the few years that 
the Australian Government suspended the assistance ;programme. 

It L5 therefore hard to endorse the view that Maltese emigramon 
was expensive and a direct heavy f,inancial burden on the Maltese eco
nomy:I, EquaUy !hard to accept is the view that had the funds spent 'on 
emigration been channelled into product1ve investment these would have 
created tht; basis for the economic trau.'1sformation of 1Jhe Islands: the 
funds invOIlved were comparatively small in relation to the task they 
were supposed to accomplish. Suf,fice to podnt out that Iby 1955, When 
Balogh and Seers enunciated their views, about £M2 million had been 
spent on financing emigration, of which only one million 'represented 

45. This estlmate is a 'rounded' 'cos,t-per-job, as may be observed from Table 5 
above. 

46. £M3.6 millionj£M4,500 = 800 jobs. 
47. T. Balogh and D. Seers, op ci,t., pp. vi and vii. 
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Malta's share. The capital expenditure projected in the First Develop
ment Plan was £M33 m~llion; surely an additional million would not have 
increased capital Isupply dramatically! 

Besides, investment can be an effective alternative for emig
ration only when it isiiorthcomJng :Oill tlhe desired scale and, more im
portant, when it is integrated into a coherent frameWloI'lk for develop
ment and is accompanied by appropriate teohnical assistance. Techno
logy, as well as tecihniques, has to be transfeI1red in order for an ec.o
nomy to hecome 'resilient in prodUJCtion and madceting. Emigration as
sisted the lorderly introduction of the much needed mentality change in 
the labour market and in production techniques. 

Moreover, though the flow 'of remittances in anyone year may 
be relat1vely low, and although it may be comparatively small in relation 
to aggregate personal :income or saving, yet lit may represent a sub
stantial return over time for a small econom:y like Malta. Since com
paris:ons OR costs are usually made on a cumulative basis, it is reason
alble to quantify remittances also cumulatively. Past emigration from 
Malta has been financially rewarding for the economy when judged in 
terms .of ex:penditure on assistance to migrants and in terms :of mi.grants' 
remittances. 

The argument that the emigration assistance programme was an 
avoidable financial hurden fails to consider realistically the sooial, rpo
litical and economic environment ,of the Maltese Islands in postwar years, 
particularly untiil the sixties. We maintain that emigration in the past 
was a positive factor that contributed directly to the economic well
being of the migrant and the non-migrant populations aUke and, to the 
extent that Maltese governments avail themselves of the Jeeway thus 
gained for p!anmng, emigration facilitated the settling up of a :base for 
long-term eo.onomic growth. This observation refers to the past; emig"' 
:ration polioies may have to be re-'evaLuated in the eiglhties for the en
vironments within which prospective Maltese migrants deoide ,on their 
future have presently changed in Malta and abroad. 

VI AN UNDETECTED BRAIN DRAIN IN THE EIGHTIES? 

Countries that receive Maltese are currently implementmg a se~ 
lective control system of identifYling potential immigrants. At the same 
time, the policy of Ifinancially assisting ,only the unskilled, introduced by 
the Malta government in 1980, is having the undesirable !bye-effect of 
renderting the data on emig;ration unreHable. In the past, it was the in
formation on return mig:ration that was defident. l1hese two unrelated 
poliCies may result in a hrain drain from Malta talking place without 
being detected. We, examine brief.Jy this situation. 

Australia, the Icountr:ythat may Ibe cOiTlsidered the most 'libe:ral' 
towards Maltese emigrants, is selecting migrants by means lof a 'poiillts' 
system. Priority ils given to those who are higlhly skilled, academically 
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trained and those who own ,capital; that is those persons who, ideally, 
would remafun in their country of 'origin to contribute in the· socio-eco
nomic process of de·ve1opment. At the same time, the generous de
finition of the term 'relative' given in the past is no longer operational 
with the result tlhat fewer migrants could hope to ibenefit from this 
'humariitaJrian' migration clause. Suoh a poLky hits hard on the un
skilled, the !lowly skilled and 'dependants', precisely tlhosecategories 
that benefiited in the past. 

People wWh the right academic qualifications and eXiperience in 
management would eVlldently soo,re highly on a migration-points-sche
dule. A nucleus of suoh personnel has deveLoped iin Malta over the past 
two decades. These may ibe tempted to emigrate unless the right con
ditions - ,in terms of post-tax pay and wOflk environment - are forth
,coming locally. If, in addition, foreign private investment and expertise 
is not attracted, Dr, 'worse still, if foreign iiirms dose down their plants 
in Malta, the exodus of managerial know-how would more fhan out
weigh any immigration of skills, with the result that the pool of foreign 
and local managerial expertise - alway;s in short supply locally -
would be reduced even further. 

But whereas in the past it was 'Possi~ble to trace the outflo.w ·o.f 
skilled people, as most of these ga.ined by registering wi1Jh the Emigration 
Department, under the present emigratio.n rules they have no financial 
incentive to regtister and tlheir emigration goes by unrecorded. One exam
ple will suffice to iiIlustrate this point. Official data reaolrd ten medical 
doctors and surgeons who emigrated to the United Kii>ngdom (4), Cana
da (l), Australia (4), and the United States (1) between 1977 and 1979. 
But it is known uhat, if student-doctors are excluded, more than seventy 
doctocs left the Islands since 1977. Such gross under-recordings may be 
relevant for other skilled categories of migrants.48 The monitoring o.f the 
flow of emigrants is beaoming defIcient at a time when, because of 
changing drcumstances,correct infor:mat'ion is highly desirable. 

VII SUMMARY 

In this paper we have argued that emigration in the three decades 
after the war was not a Halbility for Malta. It wa,s demonstrated that 
Maltese emigration was not unduly SkiH selective; rather it benefitted 
greatly from the liberal policies followed by receiving countries which 
encouraged family migration, as distiLnct from lalbour migration. De-

48. It is estimated that about 200 d<Yctors, i.nclud'ing 42 specialists, 30 general 
practitioners, and the rest student doctors left the Island to settLe or to con
tinue ;their stumes abroad in 1978 and 1~79. This "mass" emigration oJ:' the 
medical profession came in the wake of a dispute b.etween the Government 
and the dQlctors in public ,hospitals and clin;ics, in, particular, and the medical 
profession in general. lni this case emigration wasarn effect. rn1lher than a 
cause of a gap jn; ;the provision of medical services. More than 100 foreign 
doctors were 'immigrated' by government in an attempt to close the 'gap'! 
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pendants represented more than 60% of total emigrants. 
Emigration successfully controlled population growtJh whriJ.e it 

facilitated the gradual, hut steady, change in social attitudes towards 
family size and family planning. Migration ,reduced population increase 
from a hypothetical 138,707 persons between 1945 and 1975 to a ma
nageable 34,6(>'1, after account is taken of return migrants. Emigration 
reduced male unemployment ,by an estimated 26,000. The relative labour 
market stability and sodo-political calm that were characteristic ,of the 
sixties faoilitated the rapid foreign inflow of capital and knowhow whiClh 
supplied the much-needed entrepreneurial and administrative Sthllls -
always in short supply in Malta - and helped diversify the economy. It 
was shOWR that while Maltese emigrants are steady workers, tJhey ap
pear to lock entrepreneurial qualities while lin their ,country' of adoption 
and on resettling in Malta. 

It was estimated that emtgration reduced the need for ditrectly 
productJive capital requirements by £M74 million, whdle it generated 
about £M52 million between 1954 and 1977 in :remittance and goods. 
These flows cOIlllPare very farvourably with the £M6.4 million spent by 
the Malta government over three decades (1948 - 1977) ,in financial 
assistance to emigrants. 

Definitely, emig,ration cannot:be considered to have been a lia
biility for Malta in the past. Olose monitoring 'Of the emigrati'On move
ment in th(; eighties is, however, essential; while countries are selecting 
highly skilled workers, local data on 'em:ilgrants have 'beaome deficient as 
a result of the policy which restricts financial ai1d to the unskilled. 
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